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Abstract Nanofibrous substrates of synthetic polymers

including polycaprolactone (PCL) have shown consider-

able potential in tissue regeneration. This paper reports the

use of PCL/collagen nanofibers to improve the in vitro

osteoblastic responses for the applications in bone regen-

eration area. Collagen and PCL were dissolved in a co-

solvent, and the resulting solution was electrospun into a

nanofibrous web. Nonwoven fibrous matrices were suc-

cessfully produced at various compositional ratios (PCL/

collagen = 1/3, 1 and 3 by weight). Although the PCL

nanofiber was hydrophobic, the presence of collagen sig-

nificantly improved the water affinity, such as the water

contact angle and water uptake capacity. Tensile mechan-

ical tests showed that the collagen–PCL nanofiber had a

significantly higher extension rate (approximately 2.8-fold)

than the PCL while maintaining the maximum tensile load

in a similar range. The osteoblastic cells cultured on the

collagen–PCL nanofibrous substrate showed better initial

adhesion and a higher level of growth than those cultured

on the PCL nanofiber. Furthermore, real-time RT-PCR

revealed the expression of a series of bone-associated

genes, including osteopontin, collagen type I and alkaline

phosphatase. The expression of these genes was signifi-

cantly higher on the collagen–PCL nanofiber than on the

PCL nanofiber. When subcutaneously implanted in mouse

the collagen–PCL membrane facilitated tissue cells to well

penetrate into the nanofibrous structure at day 7, whilst no

such cell penetration was noticed in the pure PCL nanofi-

ber. Overall, the presence of collagen within the PCL

nanofiber improves the water affinity, tensile extension

rate, and the tissue cell responses, such as initial adhesion,

growth, penetration and the expression of bone-associated

genes. Therefore, the collagen–PCL nanofibrous membrane

may have potential applications in the cell growth and bone

tissue regeneration.

1 Introduction

The recent development of medical polymers has created new

scaffolds with a nanofibrous structure, known as ‘nanofibers’,

using electrospinning [1, 2]. A range of degradable polymers

in the synthetic base, including poly(lactic acid) (PLA),

poly(glycolic acid) (PGA), poly(caprolactone) (PCL), and

their copolymers, have been produced into a fibrous structure

with diameters ranging from tens of nanometers to a few

micrometers [1–5]. Many studies have reported the perfor-

mance of polymeric nanofibers as a matrix for the

regeneration of defective or degenerative tissues, including

vascular grafts, skin substitutes, peripheral nerve regenera-

tives, bone tissue engineering matrices and periodontal

membranes [3–10].

The degradation rate and cell compatibility of the

polymeric materials are important parameters to consider,

and are dependent mainly on the composition of the

polymers. Therefore, tuning of the internal and/or surface
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composition to the properties of tissues to be recovered is a

critical issue in the development of tissue regenerative

matrices [11, 12]. Unfortunately, synthetic polymers pro-

duced thus far have innate hydrophobicity that is unsuitable

for guiding initial protein adsorption, cell adhesion

and subsequent cell growth [13, 14]. In practice, confirm-

ing the cell population is essential before the polymeric

nanofibers can be used as a matrix for tissue engineering

[15, 16].

Some studies have modified the surface and internal

properties of the polymeric nanofibers to improve the cell

compatibility and tissue regeneration potential. The addi-

tion of hydrophilic polymers, such as polyethylene oxide

and poly(vinyl alcohol), has shown enhanced cell adhesion

and activity [17]. Moreover, coating the surface with gel-

atin or collagen was reported to improve the responses of

endothelial cells [18, 19]. The authors recently reported

that the addition of gelatin to PLA improved the cell

responses significantly, such as the initial cell adhesion and

osteoblastic activity [20].

Based on previous studies, we herein incorporated col-

lagen within a PCL solution and generated a nanofiber with

a collagen–PCL composition using an electrospinning

process. The effects of collagen on the nanofiber properties

and tissue cell behaviors including cell population and

osteogenic differentiation in vitro and cell penetration in

vivo were investigated.

2 Materials and methods

2.1 Preparation of nanofibers

Collagen type I (ateolocollagen, RegenMed Co., Korea)

and poly(e-caprolactone) (PCL, Mw = 80,000, Aldrich)

were dissolved separately in 2,2,2-trifluoroethanol (TFE,

Aldrich). The concentrations of collagen and PCL were

5 wt% and 10 wt%, respectively. Each solution was

mixed at various volume ratios, collagen: PCL = 1/3, 1

and 3. The mixtures were stirred vigorously for 24 h and

subjected to electrospinning. The electrospinning condi-

tions were as follows: injection rate of 0.2 ml/h, a voltage

of 15 kV and a distance of 10 cm. After electrospinning

10 ml of each solution, the collected products were

dried under vacuum overnight to evaporate the remnant

solvent.

2.2 Characterization

The morphology of the electrospun samples was examined

by scanning electron microscopy (SEM, Hitachi). The

diameter of the nanofibers was calculated from the SEM

images. The water affinity of the nanofibers was examined

by measuring the contact angle in response to distilled

water. The water uptake capacity of the electrospun sam-

ples was examined by immersing the samples in a

phosphate buffered solution (PBS) at 37�C for up to 24 h.

The degradation behavior in PBS was also observed for up

to 56 days.

2.3 Mechanical tensile test

The samples were prepared with dimensions of 3 mm 9

25 mm (a gauge length of 20 mm) for the mechanical

test using Instron (Model 3344). A tensile load was applied

at a stretching speed of 2 mm/min in ambient conditions.

The load-displacement curve of each sample was recorded,

and the maximum load and extension at failure were

obtained. A total of ten specimens were tested for each

condition.

2.4 In vitro cell culturing

The pre-osteoblastic cell line, MC3T3-E1, was used to

examine the cell behavior on the nanofibrous membranes.

The cells were cultured in a-modified minimum essential

medium (a-MEM) supplemented with 10% fatal bovine

serum (FBS) and containing 100 units/ml penicillin G

sodium, 100 lg ml-1 streptomycin sulfate, and 0.25

lg ml-1 amphotericin B in an incubator humidified con-

taining a 5% CO2/95% air atmosphere at 37�C. The

nanofibrous samples were sterilized with 70% ethanol and

placed onto the culture well. The cells were seeded on each

sample at a density of 2 9 104 cells/ml and cultured for

different periods.

2.5 Cell adhesion and viability

The cells adhered to and grown on the nanofibrous mem-

branes (size of 10 mm 9 10 mm) were observed by

confocal laser scanning microscopy (Carl Zeiss LSM 510)

at 3 h and 3 days. The cell viability was measured from the

mitochondrial NADH/NADPH-dependant dehydrogenase

activity using a cell proliferation assay kit (CellTiter 96

Aqueous One Solution, Promega). At each culturing time

(3, 7, 14 days), the cells were harvested, the MTS reagent

was added, and subjected to a colorimetric measurement

using a spectrophotometer at A490 nm. Data were aver-

aged from triplicate tests.

2.6 Gene expression by real-time PCR

The expression of the bone-associated genes, including

collagen type I (Col), osteopintin (OPN), alkaline phos-

phatase (ALP), was confirmed by quantitative real-time

polymerase chain reaction (PCR). Cells were seeded on
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triplicate samples for each group and tested at the culturing

times of 1, 3 and 5 days. The first strand cDNA was syn-

thesized from the total RNA (2 lg) using a SuperScript

first strand synthesis system for real-time PCR (Invitrogen)

according to the manufacturer’s instruction. The reaction

mixture was made up to 50 ll. Real-time PCR was per-

formed using SYBR GreenER qPCR SuperMix reagents

(Invitrogen) and a Bio-Rad iCycler. The relative transcript

quantities were calculated using the DDCt method with

GAPDH, as the endogenous reference gene amplified from

the samples. The primer sequences of the genes are sum-

marized in Table 1.

2.7 Statistics

Statistical analysis was carried out using ANOVA followed

by a Bonferroni correction. The significance level was set

to P \ 0.05.

2.8 In vivo pilot study

In vivo tissue responses to the electrospun membranes were

examined in the subcutaneous tissue of rats for 1 week as a

Table 1 Primer sequences of the genes for the real-time RT-PCR

Gene Primer sequence

ColI (f) 50-GCATGGCCAAGAAGACATCC-30

(r) 50-CCTCGGGTTTCCACGTCTC-30

OPN (f) 50-GACCACATGGACGACGATG-30

(r) 50-TGGAACTTGCTTGACTATCGA-30

ALP (f) 50-GCATGGCCAAGAAGACATCC-30

(r) 50-CCTCGGGTTTCCACGTCTC-30

GAPCH (f) 50-CCCTGTTGCTGTAGCCGTA-30

(r) 50-CCGGTGCTGAGTATGTCG-30

Fig. 1 a–d SEM morphology

of the electrospun nanofibers

obtained with different

compositions: a pure PCL and

b–d addition of collagen at

b 25%, c 50%, and d 75%.

e diameters of the nanofibers,

as measured from the electron

micrographs on arbitrarily

selected 100 nanofiber sections

of each composition (data are

represented as mean ± SD)
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pilot study. The animals (BALB/c mice) were anesthetized

by intramuscular injection of ketamine hydrochloride/

xylazine. After removing the hair on the back with electric

clippers, the surgical site was scrubbed with 70% alcohol.

A skin incision was then made and was large enough to

accommodate the test samples. Pockets were formed by

blunt dissection. The nanofibrous membranes (size of

10 mm 9 10 mm) were gently placed into each pocket,

and the skins were closed by overlapping suture. At 1 week

after implantation, animals were sacrificed and the whole

graft was removed from dorsal subcutaneous tissue. The

samples were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde overnight and

embedded in paraffin. The paraffin blocks were cut into

4 lm sections and stained with hematoxylin & eosin for

optical microscopic examination.

3 Results and discussion

3.1 Nanofibers and characteristics

Figure 1 shows the SEM morphology of the electrospun

nanofibers with different compositions. Electrospinning

into a nanofiber form was possible at all compositions,

showing the formation of a nonwoven fibrous sheet without

the generation of beads. In pure PCL, some fibers appeared

to have excessively large sizes of approximately a few

micrometers (Fig. 1a). The addition of collagen into the

PCL at 25 and 50 wt% were shown to preserve the electro-

spinnability, while producing nanofibers with a more uni-

form size (Fig. 1b, c). A higher level of collagen addition

(75 wt%) appeared to reduce the spinnability (Fig. 1d).

The diameter of the electrospun fibers was measured, as

shown in Fig. 1e. Compared with the pure PCL fiber with a

mean size of *800 nm, all the collagen-added fibers

showed significantly reduced sizes of *200 nm. The large

scattering in the PCL sample was due to the formation of

microfibers, as observed in the SEM image. Electrospin-

ning of 10 ml of each solution produced a membrane with

a thickness of *50–100 lm. Based on the electro-spin-

nability and the nanofiber morphology, PCL-50%collagen

(PCol50) was chosen as the composition for further tests in

comparison with pure PCL (P100).

The water affinity of the nanofibrous matrix was

examined by means of water uptake capacity and contact

angle. As shown in Fig. 2a, the weight change of the P100

and PCol50 samples was monitored by immersion in PBS

for various periods up to 24 h and measuring the weight of

the water-absorbed sample. Initially (within an hour),

PCol50 showed a dramatic increase in weight, which was

driven by the uptake of water, reaching the maximum value

at 6 h (*900%), with a slight decrease at 24 h (*800%).

However, the PCL nanofiber initially showed only a small

change (less than 50%), with a gradual increase up to 24 h

(*100%). As shown in Fig. 2b, the contact angle on the

P100 sample was about 110�, indicating a high degree of

hydrophobicity. However, the water in contact with PCol50

nanofiber permeated rapidly and spread totally, making it

impossible to measure the contact angle. Based on the

results, the addition of collagen into PCL proved to sig-

nificantly enhance the water affinity and absorption of the

nanofiber matrix.

The degradation behavior of the nanofibers was

observed by incubating in PBS for up to 8 weeks

(56 days). The decrease in weight of the nanofibers was

measured by immersion in PBS for various periods and

measuring the weight of the dried samples, as shown in

Fig. 3a. The PCol50 sample showed a gradual weight

reduction for up to *28 days (*38% total), with a further

slight change up to 56 days (*42% total). However, the

P100 sample showed very little change in weight for up to

56 days (within *5%). Results clearly show the PCol50

nanofiber has a higher rate of degradation compared with

P100, particularly during the relatively early period (about

14 days). This difference was attributed to the existence of

collagen, which would be dissolved as a major component

particularly at the initial period. The remaining PCL is

Fig. 2 a water uptake capacity of the electrospun nanofibrous web of

the pure PCL (P100) and PCL-50%collagen (PCol50) during

immersion up to 24 h. b contact angle measurements on the

nanofibrous web, showing that the water droplet had spread

completely on PCol50 while forming an angle of *110� on pure PCL
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Fig. 3 Degradation tests of the

electrospun nanofibrous webs of

pure PCL (P100) and PCL-50%

collagen (PCol50): a weight

change during immersion in

PBS for up to 8 weeks,

and b morphological change

observed by SEM after

degradation for 8 weeks

Fig. 4 Mechanical tests of the

nanofibrous webs:

a representative load-extension

curves of the nanofibrous

samples in response to a tensile

loading, b measurement of the

maximum tensile load,

and c extension at break. The

tensile load was applied to the

nanofibrous web prepared with

a dimension of *3 mm

width 9 20 mm gauge length.

The maximum load applied

before failure and the extension

at break were measured on ten

different specimens and

averaged. The data comparison

between the groups on n = 10

by ANOVA showed a

significant difference

(*P \ 0.05) in extension at

break while there was no

difference in the maximum

tensile load
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considered to degrade slowly over a longer time. Although

the collagen in the PCol50 dominated the initial degrada-

tion, the dissolved sample showed an almost identical

morphology to that of the initial as-spun sample, as shown

in Fig. 3b, and this is deemed that the collagen was mixed

homogeneously with PCL in the nanofiber.

Figure 4 shows the tensile mechanical properties of

the nanofibrous web. The load-displacement curves of

P100 and PCol50, as shown in Fig. 4a, revealed a dra-

matic difference in the elongation behavior between the

samples while showing similar trends in the initial

resistance and maximum load recorded. As also shown in

Fig. 4b and c, the elongation rate was significantly higher

in the PCol50 nanofiber (*2.8-fold increase) but the

maximum load was similar. It was deduced that the

added collagen made the nanofiber more effective in

the absorption of energy against an applied load through

the higher degree of elongation. Interestingly, when the

applied load was withdrawn the elongated PCol50

nanofiber recovered its initial shape. As a further work it

would be meaningful to examine the responses under

dynamic loading conditions as well as the properties

related to the shape recovery and visco-elasticity of the

collagen–PCL nanofibrous web.

Fig. 5 Confocal z-line

reconstructed images with

Propidium Iodide (PI)

performed 3 h (a, c) and 3 d

(b ,d) after seeding of MC3T3-

E1 on P100 (a, b) and PCol50

(c, d). The cell nuclei were

shown in red (magnification:

9100). e Counts of stained

nuclei, showing approximately

2-fold and 3-fold higher level in

PCol50 than in P100 at 3 h and

3 days, respectively
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Overall, the addition of collagen to PCL improves the

water affinity significantly, accelerates degradation and

improves the mechanical elongation of the nanofibrous

matrix. In further experiments, the in vitro biological

responses of the nanofibers were investigated using

osteoblastic cells.

3.2 Tissue cell responses

The cellular responses of the collagen–PCL nanofibrous

web were addressed in terms of the cell adhesion and

growth and the expression of bone-associated genes. Fig-

ure 5 shows the presence of cells on the P100 (Fig. 5a, b)

and PCol50 (Fig. 5c, d), as revealed by the nuclei staining

and CLSM construction after culturing the cells for 3 h

(Fig. 5a, c) and 3 days (Fig. 5b, d). The initially adherent

cells for 3 h were more abundant on the PCol50 (Fig. 5c)

than on the P100 (Fig. 5a). With further culturing for

3 days, the number of cells increased for both cases and a

larger number of cells populated on the PCol50 (Fig. 5d)

with respect to P100 (Fig. 5b). The counts of the stained

nuclei were presented in Fig. 5e, clearly showing up-reg-

ulation in the PCol50 by approximately 2- and 3-fold at 3 h

and 3 days, respectively, when compared with P100.

Figure 6 shows the cell viability, as measured by the

mitochondrial dehydrogenase activity using an MTS

method at 3 h and 3- and 7-days. Data showed that the cells

on the PCol50 grew to a significantly higher level than on

the P100 (P \ 0.05) at all culturing periods.

The collagen in the PCL composition clearly demon-

strated its favorable effect on the initial adhesion and further

growth behavior of cells. In addition to its role in the dra-

matic increase in the hydrophilicity, which facilitating the

rapid supply of a culturing medium within the nanofibrous

network as well as the adsorption of serum proteins, colla-

gen, as one of the adhesion molecules, might affect the cell

adhesion and further mitosis during the culturing period.

The tissue cell compatibility of the collagen–PCL mem-

brane was confirmed by the in vivo pilot study. Figure 7

presents the tissue response to the membranes subcutane-

ously implanted in mouse at 1 week following operation.

Results showed no significant inflammatory reaction being

noticed on both types of membranes, confirming good tissue

Fig. 7 In vivo tissue reaction to

the nanofibrous mesh

subcutaneously implanted in

mouse at 1 week after

operation, and samples were

stained with hematoxyline &

eosin: (a, b) P100 and (c, d)

PCol50 at low (940, (a, c)) and

high magnification (9200

(b, d)). Magnified images

showing the tissue cells

penetrated well through the

nanofibrous web of PCL-

collagen (d), whilst such cell

penetration was significantly

limited in the PCL nanofiber

(b). Arrows indicate marginal

region of the membrane in

contact with tissue

Fig. 6 Cell viability on the nanofibrous substrates, as assessed by the

MTS method. A statistically significant difference was observed

between P100 and PCol50 (*P \ 0.05 by ANOVA)
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cell affinity. Of special note was the tissue cells penetrated

well through into the nanofibrous structure of the collagen–

PCL membrane, which was not observed in the case of pure

PCL. It is considered that the excellent hydrophilicity of the

collagen–PCL membrane would facilitate the cell migration

into the nanofibrous structure, and this fact supports the

usefulness of the collagen–PCL nanofibrous membrane as a

tissue engineering scaffold.

In Fig. 8, the intracellular expression of the bone-asso-

ciated genes including collagen type I, osteopontin, and

alkaline phosphatase, on the nanofibrous webs was pre-

sented, as quantified by a real-time PCR. Data showed the

significant up-regulation of those genes on the PCol50,

particularly at day 1 and 3. Both the collagen type I and

osteopontin were up-regulated more at day 1 by a factor of

*4, while ALP showed a larger increase at day 3, as much

as *9-fold. This shows that the initial gene expression was

stimulated better on the collagen-containing nanofiber than

on the PCL nanofiber. It is possible that the significantly

enhanced cellular adhesion also favors the gene expression

through the intracellular signal transduction, and the col-

lagen itself, which is easily absorbable during the culturing

period, should favorably affect the cellular expression of

the bone-associated genes [21, 22].

Although further assessments will be needed, such as the

bone matrix synthesis and bone formation, the present in

vitro study highlights the potential of adding collagen to

the PCL nanofibers in terms of the cell viability and initial

gene expression steps. These results, in conjunction with

the physicochemical traits, suggest the effectiveness of the

collagen–PCL nanofibrous matrix in the bone regeneration

area.

4 Concluding remarks

Collagen was added to the PCL composition to produce

nanofibers through an electrospinning method. The addition

of collagen significantly enhanced the physicochemical

properties of the PCL nanofibers, such as the water affinity,

degradation behavior and mechanical elongation. The col-

lagen-added nanofiber showed better tissue cell responses,

such as cell adhesion and growth in vitro and penetration in

vivo. Moreover, the expression of the bone-associated genes,

including collagen type I, osteopontin and alkaline phos-

phatase, were significantly up-regulated on the collagen-

added nanofiber. Overall, the collage-added PCL nanofibers

may have potential use as a cell supporting substrate in bone

regeneration.
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